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pLEMENCEAU INDICTS
T TEUTONS FOR CRIMES

uering Nofe Declares
'Judgment of World Will
Be Passed on War Guilty.
Rebukes Germany for
False Proposals .

Tiger" Explains Justice of
Allied Exactions and In
sists Enemies Must Atone
for Offenses Against Hu
manity

By the Associated Press
Paris, June 17. The covering letter

'

from M. Clemenceau, president of the
Peace Conference, to Count von Brock- -

darff-Ilantza- u, president of the German
delegation. In answer to the Teuton '

counter-proposa- l, follow-- t

"The Allied nnd associated powers
have. given the most earnest considera-
tion to' the observation of the German
delegates on the draft treaty of peace.
The reply protests agamt the peace on
the ground that it conflict with tie
terms upon which the armistice of

11, wa ipcd and that
it is peace of tioVrcv and not a
peace of justice Th- projet of the
German delegatioa sw tait tier fU
to understand tie pewat'-'- in whirh
Germany stands t5y Tiej to
think that Geroaay kt ob't i maVe
sacrifices in order t irrs pence '
if this were but tie a of some mere
struggle for territory r5 e Tbe
Allied and awciateJ rowr" thr-efo- -e

feel it necearT to hris ibwr reply
bv clear statement oj e :raacer,i oi
the world which his t.s fo-f:-ed bv
virtually the wbo si rirUaeS can-kin-

Greatest Crime
"In the view of tie Allied trtd a

tociated powers, war which hran
on August 1. 1914. was tit greatest
crime against human-t- aid frmioia of
the neonle that any nation cslhar itself
civilized has ever consciously committed
For many the rulers of Germany.

rrumu uuuaivj iror lorposition of dominance in Europe They
weVe not satisfied with the crowing pros- -

perity and influence to which Germany
was entitled and which all other nation.
were willing to accord her. they requiredw th.v should be able to dictate A

tyrannize over a subservient Europe, as
they dictated and tyrannized iver a sub- -

Germany
"In order to attain their ends they

used every channel through wheh
educate their own bjects in the doc- -
trine that might was right in interna- -

tional affairs. They never eeasd to er- -

pand German armamen s by land and
Vm anrl tn nrnn.SirAtp thf fnlcnr.nn1 tVint.. 1.- .. y .
",3Ll" "7..."";???.i ""I'er- -. nnwer.

"eht'o.'"
hH right

and cast

sow and premier
Orlnndo,

intnene
M,h mini.j i. ....'.lUIUUu i,,.... ivj .. v, luuuiu iu

even meted and

pV.7
e,ti,e,J fPlLrPC

IVJ??wand found that their neigh- -

"ywill, assert
their predominance by
force.

"As soon their preparations were
tbey a subservient
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i
they

ally to declarfi-vva- r on Serbia
eight hours' notice, a war involving the

of the Balkans, which they
could not be localized and which was
hnnnrl hain a ueneral war.

"In order to malie doubly sure, they

hi

refused every attempt at
until was too late and

the world was inevitable, tor which
thev had piuiitu and " alone"UVC
among nations they were

and
"Germany's responsibility, however.

Is not confined to having planned and
itarted the She less

the savage and
manner it wus

Germany

Content Wltn tniS. tney
a series nroinis

cuous shootings burnings
sole

the --

ness of their action. They were first
to use gas, notwithstanding

suffering it Tbey
began the
shelling of towns, for no military ob-

ject, but solely the purpose of re-

ducing morale ot opponents by
striking nt nnd childreu.

"They submarine
its piratical challenge

international its destruc
tion of pas

BQiln.a mld.AMinn fni
m e,wvA,. tYia

and" the yet more
They drove'...j. f nn ..uii.i-- .

brutal savagery into slavery in
foreign lands; barbarities

people have recoiled.

In while more than
others unon the.

dence of heeniia
saw to gratify her for

tyranny
'The and powers

watches

shapes, all

excellent Wal-tha- m

movement ultra-thi- n

"Reparation Is
Justice" Clemcnccau

Paris, June 17. Georges
president of the Peace
in his reply the German

counter-proposal- says:
"Justice, is the only

possible basis for of
the accounts of this terrible war.
Justice is the German delega-
tion aks for nnd says that Ger-
many has been But it
must be for all. There must
be justice the nnd for the
wounded, for who have'

made orphans nnd bereaved
ihat might be free from
Prussian despotism.

"There must be justice for the
peoples who now under war
debts nhich exceed thirty billions,
that liberlv might be There
must be justice for millions
whose homes and lands, ships nnd
propel t. German savagery has
spoliated and

"That is why the nil led nnd
have insisted, a

cardinal feature of the treaty, that
Germany must undertake to make

to the ery utmost of her
power, for for wrongs
inflicted of the essence of
justice

believe that they will be false to those
who bf sum all sae the
freedom of. the orld if they consent
o 'rest war other bails than

against humanity nnd
"TTiis attitude of the and as

seriated powers was made perfectly
rlrar Germanv during the war by

nnnnnal statesmen It wns de

finod br President Wilson his speech
of April 6. 101 and nnd

accepted by German
penple a principle covering the pence

Let that we say, fel-

low oouotrvmen. that we
benceforth plan and accomplish, ring
tnir t(v thl .epn.. till the majestv
and mirht of our concerted power shall
fill the thought and utterly defeat the
force of those who flout and misprize

fcat e- honor 3111 dear Oermaiiv
h? "? n?"? V.,d that force and force
alone decide justice and
P" hal reign in the affair, of men
whether a America conceives
or dominion as she conceives shall
determine the destinies of mankind
There is. therefore, but one response

from us: Force, for, e to the
utmost, tone without nmir

and triumphant force
"! make the law of the
world everv selfish dominion

"She sought to hostility himself as of nnd counter-proposal- s en
suspicion, instead friendship mier of Italy, which it was tirei.v conflict the agreed basis of
tween The Germans developed that ('tntc They that

system of espionage was won compromise as to peace terms of indisputably Polish popula- -
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and conference, it

war
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Europe

control
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stagger

down in the dust
. Just Promised

T flnmnntmn ll in letter also.. , Hp verelv Pp'
Oorze. Grent Britain :

,., s ,.,, ;m imi . ,n llll(iucoiun- - ...hi ji.i-- i, t j. - m i.

,vn,u e "man "c'"""11 H,K, lor nu
H',jrs hat 0prraan has ('" ,'Jro,SJ,sed'
n,,t !t m,"t b! 3u.Btl7 frr al T,1fr,,mt be justice for the dead and
a"" "or uiose wmi unto umi iiihuo ur-- 1

pi,ans and bureated that might
lm fre from desnotism. Theie
must justice the who now
stagger under vvnr debts, which exceed

.!. (lou.iiiwi.uuo. iliac iiDerty mignt oe
saved There must ue justice lor uiose
millions whose homes nnd lands, ships
and property German savagery has

and destroyed
"Ihat is vvny tn .ineo una ns

powers have ns a
feature of the treaty Ger

many must undertake to make
tn rprv uttermost of her nower

,"" icparation for wrongs inflicted is of
, f

that
most

guar- - no;

double
must

iur iu uiiiuu
cial nnd Ger- -

fifteen
which

markets ueiure ministries
could recover from thus
wantonly inflicted then.

her
could hiake

or away
fctroved shipping nations

high seas, where was no
chance rescue their passengers
nnd

U restitu- -
Hon made and

chould
"me from a

nation whose industries intact
''"" bv maebinerv
f.lolen fr.om occupied

:"""body suffer
or

from footsteps
Pressla if lifted out

ts belief selfish ends is
state: if the era

Ms be behind and ns
as be

against their "'" ,c uiuiiiwar, from most many, they are which Ger- -

"The conduct almost nas wounded,
human history. The' "Not to do concerned

responsibility which her would only leave world open fresh
doors seen that the people

than seven dead burled selves, or other nation, are
Europe,

llon carry evl.
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Essence

Clem-encea-

Con-
ference,

therefore,
settlement

promised.

been

sated.

reparation
reparation

"

explicitly

everything
everjthing

runIslnl.nt

QZi.,1f

st.

ueath the reign ot law, even if thero
to early and

will be because those respon-
sible for the war have had
the courage see that justice is
deflected for the sake of a
peace.

"It said thai the German revolu-
tion ought innke a and
that German neonle nre rnnnm

France Pre German
of be- - in with

nations. declared when victory provide great ma-- .

and lputies

be

fv,1n
basis

gant

and

and
of

tlin

of

be

car- -

that

de- -

be
be

be

be

be

be

slblc for policy of the rulers whom
they liavo thrown from power. The
Allied nnd powers
and the
a great hope and a

order the future.

"Hut it caivnot nffect the
ho itself. The

was stnyed
armies luid been the field
and nil hope a

the war, as before war,
people nnd their

war, voted
to loans, obeyed every order,
however savage, their got
They shnred the the
policy of the at

had they willed it, they could
haw rovc-se- d Had that policy

would have it
w'lth with which
they the
They cannot having

their rulers after
lost, tlml it Is justice that they should

the of their deeds
"The Allied and powers

believe that they
have is a

They nre no less certain
that it is n peace right
agreed. There lan be no doubt as to
the of tnc Allied as

powers to base the
on of freeing

and na-
tional as

with the will
civine each

cilities live an
and economic lire

"These made clear
not oulv in President ad
dress 1018.

in tlie iirincinles of
his

which agreed basis of the
A on this, point

is to this letter.
the Allied and

ciated powers hnve the
Poland ns an

state, with 'free and access
to the sen.'

Polish have
been to Poland All

by German
n few isolated towns and for

colonies on land
f Av n..u!.. ,..! . .1 !t..n,Afl in"-"-. 'a piw niaini nuu iu

midst of Polish terri- -"".'f"rv e lett to uermnnv.
will people is

"ouht n lias ven
Danzig Free CItv

rW.,B ,'
it as

...."" .....- -.'"'"

,n "lie or form anv part
Poland been given

riehts in Danzig, and
the eitr itsplf hppn severed from

'(ftmmi hAnmicn in nn ntlinr WflV WflH

to for that 'free and
.secure access to sea' which Gee

has to

Mini! be Kent under dermnn rule.....,,. .V. . ......'.' "" y"-u,- c a' " "JT ,,""n nation people.
hov are a

to main- -

between Fast
,1(l pruos a, and whose trade has

been mainly
"They

n the Allied powers.
i the same time, in certain tlie

German note a
tnr iii h ,v,o,Ip

rnd view of the that
bv n two-t- o

one of roles to
census of 1010)

wishes to remain a part
they that
whether upper Silesia will form part
Germanv or Poland should

bj vote

Saar Basin
regnru to oaar

recime Alllpd

Ol uiccuhi iu rruuue miu
the unity the!

AUTO
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. soeiated powers is to for

Trials years. they
"That is why they insist to

who "nl sdieme andnre re- -

and for B' Xf, "ud
of and ? 'S?

herself the which have tne .
h been transferred

anty of the lduct " the L French but the con-rul-

a solemn to respect 1 0'istice. which been trol of the cEgl This
the of this peo- - t0 ,nem at ,,ome' method bns the that
pie. "That, too. is no annexation, while it gives
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eratelv carried
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object the
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the their
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great
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Europe
Prussian

for peoples

insisted
dinnl
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tion

This
both

icw ,ci-- pic
disabilities arrangements.

associated recognize
change. represents

Eu-
ropean

People

revo-
lution

profiting
conquest vanished.

sup-
ported credits,

eminent.

niemont,

acclaimed

welcomed outbreak
pretend,

changed

onseciuouees
associated

therefore
proposed

sociated settlement
Europe

peoples
boundaries possible,

peoples
concerned,

national

intentions
Wilson's

Congress January

attached

provided

Inhabited

accorded territo-
ries inhabited

recently

J""
plebiscite

economic

possible provide

promised concede.

,lationals majority

seaborne.
therefore, accepted

associated

established
ropHfimtlnn

contention
'Silesia, inhabited

majority (l,'j.u,()im

trrmined
themselves

Proposal

hkiswssiuu
maintains economic

continue

'omddered necessary,

sponsible
barbarism

Though Germany
Belgium. "J,"6' reito

promise nations.
advantage

involved

numbers innocent

wa'ter ruthless

allowed

Conduct

Germany

po,bl.

woundeil

spoliated

,seiated

ruined tnc industries, so important to me interest
mines and the machinery of the

during battle, but with "At the end of years the
the deliberate and calculated mied the mean-o- f

enabling her industries to seize time will have had control of its own
tiieir

the devastation
upon

"Germany has despoiled neigh-
bors of everything bhe use '

of carry Germany has
the of all on

tlie there
of for

crews.
,

It only Justice that
should that these

wronged peoples

fr.a the competition of
are nnd

cv''n boen fortified
' If

'"" . .
must for the ronsequences

of the war. Is it to Germany

deterred following the of
I : mankind to
of war

to any old
to left nations well

individuals nre to be

to be practiced prisoners lu"u ,Vi
which the uncivilized

of Germany is peoples sne
in justice to all

lies at the to
can by the not If them-les- s

million lie, ' any be

wounds
fit
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round and
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the war
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escape i

the peace
fundamentally pence

of justice.
of on the terms

intentions and
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hut settlement
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ent secure
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violated ar. tonotafter
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by
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by
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independent
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"Accordinelv

taiVlerVitoiialZnection

H

if

sovereignty,

population,

locrfl affairs unler the governing super-
vision ot the 'itague of nations, will
have complete .freedom to decide whether
it wishes union with France or the con-
tinuance of the regime provided for In
the treaty."

M. Clemen,ceau takes up various ter-
ritorial settlements. Including the Ger-
man colonies, which he says the Allied
powers nre satisfied are strongly op-
posed to being again brought Under Ger
many's svvny. The Allied powers,
therefore, are not prepared to modify
their territorial proposals, except in
certain respects laid down.

With regard to the economic nnd
financial clauses, M. Clemcnceau says:
"There is no intention on the part of
the Allied nnd associated nmvr.ro i
strangle Germony or to prevent her from.
inning ner proper pince in international
trade nnd commerce. Provided that she
abides by the treaty of peace and pro-
vided also that she abandons those ag-
gressive nnd exclusive traditions which
have been nppnrent in her business, no
less than in her political methods, the
Allied and associated powers intend
that Gcimany shall liavo fair treatment
in the purchase of raw materials and the
sale of goods, subject to those temporary
provisions already mentioned in the

of the nations ravaged and arti-
ficially weakened by Germany's actions.
It is their desire that the passions en-
gendered bvtho war should die as soon
as possible, and that'all nations should
share in the prosperity which comes
from the honest supply of mutual needs.
In order to make thelr intention clear
n number of modifications have been
made in the financial nnd economic
clauses of the treaty, but the principles
upon which the treaty is drawn must
stnnd."

No Herniations Changes

With regard to reparation proposals,
M. Clemenceau says vvh,ilc the Allied
powers are not prepared tojnodlfy them,
they recognize thnt, with the German
delegation, the advantage of arriving
ns soon as possible nt the fixed nnd
definite sum which shall be payable by
Germany. They are willing to accord
to Germany all necessaiy and reason-
able facilities to ennble her to survey
the devastated and damaged regions and
to make proposals thereafter, within
four months of the signing of the treaty,
for a settlement of the claims.

The Allied and associated powers hnve
ghen careful consideration to the request '

of the German delegation that Germany!
be admitted to the league of nations as
one of the conditions of peace, but that
the Allies are unable to accedo to this
request. It adds thnt the German revo-
lution was postponed to the last mo-
ment of the war. and that there is no
guarantee that it represents n perma-
nent change, nnd that it is impossible
in the present temper of international
feeling "to expect the free nations of
the world to sit down immediately in
equal association with those by whom
they have been so grievously wronged."

It is added that the Allied and as-
sociated powers believe if the German
people prove that they intend to ful-
fill the conditions of the peace, and
that they have abandoned forever those
aggressive and e'trnuging policies which
caused the war "and have now become
a people with whom it is possible to
live in neighborly good fellowship, the
memories of these past years will
speedily fade, and it will be possible
nt an enrlj date to lompletc the league
of nntions by the admission of Ger-
many thereto."

Blockade Legal
M Clemenceau refers to the denun-b- v

Germany of the blockade of the
Allies. It declares that the blockade
alwa.vs has been a legal and recognized
method of war. It. adds that if the
Allies imposed a blockade of exceptional
severity on Germany it was "because
of the criminal character of the war,
initiated by Germany and of the bar-
barous methods adopted by her in
prosecuting it."

"In conclusion, the Allied and asso-

ciated povveis must make it clea,r that
this letter and the memorandum at-

tached constitute their last word. They
have examined German observations and
counter-proposal- s with earnest atten-
tion and care They have, in conse-
quence, made important modifications
in the draft tienty, but in its principle
they stand bv it.

"They believe that it is not only a
just settlement of the great war, but
that it provides the basis upon which
the peoples of Europe can live together
in friendship and equality."

The clause adds that the treaty creates
the maehinerj for the peaceful adjust-
ment of all international problems by
discussion nnd consent and represents
a sincere and deliberate attempt to es-

tablish "that reign of law, based upon
the consent of the governed, nnd sus-

tained' by organized opinion of man-

kind," which was the agreed basis of
peace.

It is added that the treaty in its
present form must he accepted or re-

jected.
"The Allied and associated powers,"

it continues, "therefore require a dec-
laration from the German delegation
within five days (later extended forty- -

Writ toirt
phon Tilbtrt 4m

gi
9024 Estate Trust

City Sales Office and

eight hours) that they are prepared to
sign the treaty as now amended. It
they declare within the period that
they are prepared to sign the treaty

stands, arrangements will be
made for the immediate signature of the
peace at Versailles. In default ot such

declaration this communication con-
stitutes the modification provided for
in Article XI of the convention ot the
ICth of February, 1010, prolonging the
armistice signed on the 11th of No-
vember, 1018, and again prolonged by
the agreement of the 13th of December,
1018, and the 10th of January, 1010,
and the said armistice will then terml-nt- e

and the Allied and associated pow-
ers will take suclr steps as they think
needful to force their terms."

1919 Legislature
Defended by McCain

Continued From Pare One

would meet and deliberate day
two, and then adjourn till the following
Mondny night. Thus th'e weeks slipped
by. The House lacked nn appreciation
of the v.alue of time. Besides, there
has been little noeffort to make up
the time lost in the early days of the
session.

The desire among members of the
House up to the present time to get
away from Ilnrrisburg has become
acute. The magnet of getting their
local appropriation bills, through failed
to hold many of them.

The spectacle presented last Thurs-
day of lack of quorum, with sergeant-at-nrm- s

scurrying over the state, and
telegraph wires burdened with messages
recalling aosent members their duties,
was visible culmination of the ses-
sion's carelessness nnd indiffereuce. The
last five months have been distinguished
by amount ot dawdling, inexcusnblc
odjournment, nnd waste of time al-

most unprecedented.

Many Financially on Thin Ice
Yet scores of members should be

charitably absolved for their display
ot anxiety to get away. Financially
they are skating on thjn ice. Their
salaries have been spent and they are
losing money daily by remaining in
Harrisburg. believe that proposi
tic-n-. to extend. the session week be
jond the date set for adiournment.
would precipitate riot jn the House.

There arc but eight working days
left, including Saturday. mass of
appropriation bills must be acted upon.
In the mad rush to get through
misjudgment to imagine thnt intelli-
gent consideration can be accorded each
one. The outcome obvious to any
one familiar with Legislature pro-
cedure.

The appropriation bills will be rushed
through, the House will adjourn and

Governor Sproul will be relegated
the work of cutting the appropriations
to fit available funds. From purely
superficial view, am not sure that
the veA "slaughter" should now be
substituted for "cuting" in reference
to thcs? measures.

Constituents Are Feared
The present situation pointed out

an impressive argument in favor
of the pending bill to increase the
salary of members from .$1500 52500.
The qost of living in Harrisburg dur-
ing session has more than doubled
ki recent years. There are passes,

in the glorious days of old. and
railroad fares are big item in the
expense account of legislators who come
from remote, sections of the state. Many
find cheaper to go home over the
week-en- even ,to 'considerable dis-
tances, than to remain in Harrisburg.

am convinced that nothing but the
fear of their constituents, was al-
ways the eajje In the past, has withheld
the present House from rushing the
salary increase to finish, which still

likely to do.

Within the next ten years the pres-
ent session of the Legislature, In point
of length, will be regarded short
sitting. Qn several recent occasions
Governor Sproul has assumed the garb
of prophet to .declare that future
biennial meetings of the Legislature
will remain in session much longer than
at present. most careful considera-
tion of the needs of the state demand
It.

There has been great Increase in
the permanent population ot the com-
monwealth. Vast industries have
sprung up like fungi over night, and
new demands for their regulation and
control must be met with adequate
enactments carefully considered. The
day of slap-das- h legislation gone
forever.

Senator Magee Worked Fast
Thirty odd jears ago the late Sena-

tor Christopher L. Magee, of Pitts

3ie Auto
Thlt?f

--balked atLast !

His skeleton keys, his bent Wires and practiced
technique all fall flat before the F. 0. B. combina-
tion Auto Lock. Let hini pry and tinker, fume and
curse; let him hitch on a tow, line your car
stands fast. The wheels won't steer with an F. 0.
B. holding them.
The, vault combination defies his skill.
The only way to move an F. 0. B. locked car is,
blast! ..
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burgh, came down to Harrisburg one
Monday evening with a hill in his in-

side pocket which provided for an en-

tirely ucw office for that city On
Wednesday night he returned home
with a law. signed, scaled and a matter
ot official record, creating the office of
delinquent tax collector for Pittsburgh,
The new official, selected in advance,
was appointed, ' installed and doing
business almost before 'the people of
Pittsburgh were aware of the fact.

It is Governor Sprout's iden, based
upon observations covering a period
of more than twenty yearg, that greater
care and deliberation must be given to
the matter of lawmaking in the fu-

ture. Coming Legislatures must get
down to business quicker and stick to
it longer than at any time in the past.

Sessions protracted into midsummer
are not only probable but confidently
may be anticipated. A commonwealth
so potential, with industries and in-

terests so vast, shauld have lawmaking
bodies whose deliberations arc not
limited to a time schedule or a matter
of a few weeks more or less.

ASCOT'S GLORIES REVIVED

British Royalty Attends Race Meet
at In Days of Yors

London, June 17. (By A. P.) An

other pre-w- royal function was re-

vived today with a visit of King
George, Queen Mary, the Prince of

Wales and Princess Mary to the Ascot
races, where they headed, the semi-stat- e

procession in a four-hors- e car
riage with postilions nnd outriders.

The "Royal Ascot" is a designation
of this week's racing on the prettiest
course iu Knglnnd, nnd is the opening
event of the social season in England
It i u mi ally the signal for the dls
play of the latest creations in dresses,
and after a lapse of five years through
the war, today's spectacle exceeded any
thing previously known in the matter
of hats, dresses and general brilliancy,

717 onrccomfnatJ0tir
box, large bcffle'vtUcpM
and can of Powder mm

lean AFTERc FEELi

Its irfrcahing taeto and odor are
an index of its purity and its
effective cleansing of the teeth,
month and gums. Use

AQZodonl
At your dealer's

At the
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FIRE ON U. S. HOSPITAL -

American Car on TValn Which It
Attacked by Redt

Vladivostok. June 17 (ftr A. PI
A band ot seventy Bolshevik! attacked a
trsln. American ImanlfAl nnrl
mail cars, near Hnsssk. nnrth nt VlnHI.
vostok, last Wednesday night. They
compejiea tuo train to stop by loosening
tne raus. snots were fired Into all
the cars and one Ttionlnn tun, Hll,l
None of the Americans was .injured.

The attack occurred, on the section
of the railroad guarded by th'e Japanese,
who sent to the scene
on the following day.

Cadet Exercises Tonight
The annual commeneomenf nt u.

mrier fftrln of rhn .Tntin It.-..-.. .1j.. a v ,'uuuuiaKerCommercial Institute will be held in the
Wanamaker store tonlirht. Afr. T tt
0'IIarra, M. A., will deliver an address
ana awara me aipiomas to tne gradu-
ates. Following the impressive ceremdny
in university nan an einiDltlon drill
win De given Dy tne cadets.
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The Congress' of
voted ISO to 22, to join the int A

of, and adopted
resolutions favoring Bolshevik meai- - I
urcs,, as the placing of
control in the hands 'of and --

to eflect a that workers4
be armed and the un-- vj

armed.
The members

and warned any at- -

tempt at a It',
is that the wing V

of the party will secede. -

f '

Remains In aPrls ' I
June 17. Paris heard with

surprise reports from England that
Herbert C. llooveri director general of
the relief work, had sailed
for the United States. Mr. was
at his desk in his office here jl
as usual.

FORBES
1115 St.
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TMIIED HATS
A myriad charming

$CS.OO and $T.50
Values double in each case!

are 200 Hats in this divided about
equally ambngst the two prices. They are prac-

tically all different. modes for the younger
women and styles for matrons.

Shown for the First Time!
of Georgette Crepe and and Straw com-

binations. Prettily faced and in ways
diverse and charming. you'll fall in love with
and prices to please you!

:We Accept Agents' Order sz
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,Yc . enjoy good sodas when they
served in clean, sanitary Lily

Glasses.

Service that includesthe use snowy-whit- e,

sterile paper Lily Glasses is Qual-
ity Service. You can be sure that the
soda fountain proprietor who is thought-
ful enough to provide Lily Glasses for
your greater, comfort and safety is cer-
tain best sodas for your
greater enjoyment. '
Thd Lily Glass that-i-s placed before you

never been used before it is fresh
and clean science can make

tSoda tastes better Lily Glasses

For your health's sake

Patronize soda fountains where only
Lily Glasses are used.
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